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CT F lower and Herb Se««l. 

JBhub»riT»na A*par»sr»» Boot* . 
Our Price* the lrf>we«t. 

I u . ec t and Bug Powder*. 
Tomato t g l « » b l ' « l < i Plant* . 

Holly Hook »B«l Chive* Boot*. 
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Quality the Beat. 

IMPW SEED AND PUA.INT STQRE, 
^ | Mat»ItTEgg:? OPP>- North St. Pa.m«r Block. 

, / WTjole*ale and Retail Dtaler In 

Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods 
A full line of Omia, Revolvers, Rifles, Ammunition. Dog Collars and Cutlery. 

Ndw at 113 State Street, 
Rochester P h o n e 3790. 

Rochester, IN. Y. 
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Wall Paper! 
If y o u huve never i>xamino<l 

J, R. Brady's Wall Paper 
Dosothitiseurion. Ail I »02 goods 
Silk, Burlap, TapcHtrx-, Ingrain 

and papers us low »is 2£c,a roll. 
P a i n t e r a n d D e c o r a t e r 

Rochester Phono H1H. 

JOHN M. REDDINGTON. 
L e h i g h V a l l e y C O A L . 
99 West Main Street. 

B r i g b e s t , C l e a n e s t , B e s t . 

Telep one J90 

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY, ROCHESTER, 
N. Y. 

ABSOLUTE SAFETY. Is T!|C Best Thing We Have to Offer Cpon 
This Basts We Solicit Vour Patronage. 

If 
Oar rate of Int. on deposits ia satisfactory, and our rate on loans^low enough 
The accommodations we offer meet your requirements 
Yon are not already a customer* Then We Invite You to Become One 

Capital, $200,000. Surplus, $3o3,60O. Deposits, $5,000,000. 

EDWARD HARRIS,President. ALEX. M. LINDSAY, Vice President. 
JAMES S. WATSON, Vice-President. JULIAS M. Wile, Manager. 

FRANK M. ELLERY, Secretary. 
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(CHANGE OF FAITH 

60ME REASONS GIVEN FOR BECOMING 
A CATHOLIC. 

Jtudolph Clemeut Alk>bul • Partner B«-

. formed KplMopal >ttnltt«r Write* Iutar-

attlmglf at Hi* Conversion to the One 

Holy, Catballc and A poitollc Cnureii. f//§ 

Among the most notable of recent 
conversions Is that or Rudolf Clement 
AltschUl and his entire family, seven 
in all. For some years he exerciseit 
the ministry In the Protestant church 
and at the urgent request or the editor 
of the Missionary he present a short 
account of his religious history. 

"I have been asked to define my rea
sons lor entering the Catholic church 
and I confess that the task Is a most 
difficult one. There are .certain ques-
tlons which will not yield to human 
arguments. There are certain ques
tion which will "not be subjugated ti> 
our reason. Vet the question. Why 
are you a Catholic?" Is put to me 
by both sides. Catholics and Protest
ants alike desire me to explain why 
I gave up my ministry and my pros
pects for the future and 'went over 
to Rome.' But Is It possible to state 
with mathematical exactness the 
reasons which will bring a ..out sut-h 
a change? Can we define the Influences 
which will produce such a transform 

In some cases the reasons a m 
Some men are 

actuated by exact logical deductions. 
With others early associations induce 
convictions, which sooner or later are 
bound to assert themselves. 

"My reasons were certainly not 
purely theological. 1 have never tried 
to convince myself that one or the 
other passage In Scripture favored 
Protestantism or vice-versa. 1 simply 
took It for granted that Protestantism 
was right In every respect, that Home 
and Romanism were equally wrong, 
and that my duty as a Protestant min
ister demanded and Justified such doc
trine ; 

"1 took It for granted, not on account 
of being convinced or fche correctness 
of my position, or because my inmost 
convictions dictated such a course; 
but because I lacked the opportunity 
of comparison, and because 1 lived 
with and among people to whom the 
words Rome and Pope were abomina
tions, j 

"Thus when I entered the Protest
ant ministry. an,l was ordained In th-> 
loweHt ol low chun lu'8 in England. I 
was Ipso facto at war with everything 
which even nearly smacked or Human
ism, vestments and candles. 1 ad
mired Kenslt In his crusade against 
the high church, and applauded his 
courage of pulling the crucltlx rrom | 

and nobody else Is, or could be, the 
visible head of His church. Some 
months ago I wrote to His Grace Arch
bishop Corrlgan, asking for an inter 
view. I explained to blm my position, 
my state of mind. 

"With his natural kindness and 
grace he met my difficulties and in
troduced me to Rev ' Father A. P. 
Doyle, of the PaulUt Fathers, wbo 
instructed myself and family in the 
doctrines of the Catholic church. 

"On the z2d of February. 1»02, 
(Washington's birthday(, 1„ my wife 
and Ave children, were received into 
the church at the Paullst Fathers' 
church. On the 24th of March we 
were privately contlrmed by His Gra'-e 
In the vestry of St. Patrick's Cathe
dral. 

"Almighty God and the Blessed Vir
gin have been wonderfully good to me 
and mine. 

"I dare not contemplate what my 
feelings would have been ir any mem
ber of my family should have opposed 
my desire to join the Catholic church. 

"As it is, we are aU in the fold, 
all happy. 

"Rudolf Clement Altschul." 

atlonT^ 
purely theological. 

A Sod From Klllarney. 
The oabln that sheltered the widow 

Had several neat, little rooms, 
An American stove and some tables. 

Cane chairs and flue Irish brooms; 
But all day long by the curtainless 

window 
She was happy to gossip and nod 

By a bit of her native Klllarney, 
A box of its emerald sod. / 

The nephew of Patrick her husbano. 
(Who slept with a cross at hi? 

head). 
Brought it over the billowy ocean 

Tied up In a kerchief of red; 
And It cheered her whenever the star

light 
Lay soft over steeple and spire, 

For then sh£ was lonely for Patrick 
With his paper anu pipe by the fire. 

She counted the blades as they sprout
ed. 

And dreamed of a morning of old 
When her cheek was a match for the 

roseB 
And her tresses a tangle of gold; 

And she danced on the turf at Kll
larney 

Barefoot in the daisies and dew, 
In time to the lark that was lilting 

Aloft in the infinite blue. 

The banks and the bogs of her girl
hood 

Were far over fathoms of foam, 
But the box full of velvety grasses 

Was a patch from the verdure of 
home; 

And so when her toil-roughened fin
gers 

Wert folded forever at rest. 
We planted the sod from Klllarney 

All dewy and green o'er her breast 
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For Indigestion, Constipation, Sick Headache, • Heart burn, Sour 
bum.uch, Belching of Gas, Puin in the Side. 
Ask Tour Druggist for Pains's Celery Wafers- -

All L0B868 Promptly and Fairly Adjusted. 

John H- McAnarney 
(Successor to O'Grtdy A McAnarney.) 

Reliable Fire, Fidelity, Bond, Plate Glass Insurance 
Offi«j&—101 and 103 Ellwanger 4 Barry Bldg. Entrance 39 State 

T l L S F B O H B 1*7 

TH0S.B. MOONEV 
Funeral - Director 

196 West Main Stroat, 
R O C H F H T K R , - * ' 

MISS ELIZABETH MCCARTHY 
TBACHBR O F 

VOICE CULTURE AND PIANO 
STUDIO 673 Powers Bldg 

Commercial Training School, 
THERE8E C HENDRICK, 

Certificated 1 eacher and Practical Steno
grapher, Principal. 

Pemin Ut I v m a l Phonogtapl-y. Highest 
(fOidM'dal ind Diploma Columbian Ex
position. 
1 i'Miim rclal anH KnglUh Branched.Spanish, 
'"rrrrtan. r# 1,-gr phv 34 1 Powrrn Block. 

Payne's 
New 
Coaches 

ire tbe 
Finest 

In the T o n 
Phone »7Q. 

R-I-P-A-N.S 
There is scarcely any condition of ill-
health that is not benefited by the 
occasional use of a K M ' A N K Tabula 
F I T sale by all Dnif/^rifits The Five-
O n t packet In en. >u«h fur an ordinary 
occasion. The family H'ttle (10 centa, 
contains a supply f>>r 11 year 

IS* J«ft«r«on A n i D i . 

B. V- LOGAN, 
XJnclerta.k:er. 

No. 12 Sophia Street. 

CXB 
CLEVELAND 

.AND. 

BUFFALO 
'WHILE YOU SLEEP" 

UNPARALLELED NIGHT SERVICE. NEW STEAMERS 

"CITY O F BUFFALO" 

ERIE 
AND 

"'CITY OF 

Telephone 2248. Res. Tel. WSS. I^^^^SdTSSSywSSr&S.^ 
traveling public in t in 

Geo. Engert & Co., 
COAL. 

Principal Office and Yard. Telephonetj7 
306 E<thange Street 

F're Lmptover * Liability, Plateglmsi 
EiUbistieu I860, 

J H A S H 1 U A , 

Genera] Insurance 
•or aoft Fllwanger and Barry Bldg, 
Eatrance 

99 State Street Rochester N . Y. 
t e a * Boiler Surety Boade Oerntor, 

Buffalo 6:30 A.M. 
Cleveland 6:30 " 

the- interest of the 
United States. 

T I M E CARD 
OAILV INCLUOINO aVNDAY 

« » V I ANPIIVC 

Cleveland 8 P.M. 
Buffalo 8 " 

Special Daylight Trips Every Saturday com-
mencing July I2th to August 30th inclusive. 
Leave Buffalo 8 ft.M Arrive Cleveland 6 P.M. 

Cleveland 8 " Buffalo 8 " 
CENTRAL STANDARD TIMC. 

ORCHESTRA ACCOMPANIC* EACH STEAMER 
Connections made at Buffalo with trains for 

all Eastern and Canadian points, at Cleveland 
for Toledo, Detroit and all points West and 
Southwest. 

Ask ticket agents for tickets via C. & a Wne. 
Send four cents for illustrated pamphlet. 
2 £ £ £ ? A I ' i O W R A T B 8 CI.BV8I.AND TO 
BUFFALO AND NIAGARA FALLS BVBRV 
S H S 5 P A , , L N , O H T > ^J*80 MJFKALO TO CLEVELAND. ^ 

W.F. HERMAN, General Passenger Agiit, 
CLEVELAND. O . 

When in need of Job Printing of any kind 

the altar of St. Paul's ('athedral. I 
considered It my bounden duty to 
arraign the Catholic church and to 
stigmatize her teachings as false and 
misleading. 

"Yet In spite of all tills a sneaking, 
shamefaced liking for Kome and 
Humanism made Itself felt as timo 
wore on; a liking which deOed the 
rulps and regulations of my church, a 
liking which 1 could not analyze, but 
which prompted my admiration where 
I should denounre. which made me 
love and bless where I was supposed 
to curse 

"I was born in Prajnie (Bohemia) 
one of the most ultra (.'athollc titles 
In the world From childhood I assocl 
ated with Catholics and while my 
home atmosphere was one of pertect 
religious Indifference. I was neither 
encouraged nor forbidden to enter 
Catholic places of worship Well 1 
remember how 1 used to steal into a 
church to hide behind the high, dark 
pews, watching with awe and wonder 
the priest at the altar, the figures and 
pictures of saints. How 1 used to envy 
the people and my schoolmates for 
being entitled to enjoy all these glor
ies freely and openly, and how the 
fragrance of the Incense had to me 
the flavor and the sweetness of the for
bidden fruit! But tempuB fuglt. Soon 
Bchool and boyhood days passed away; 
the family removed to Vienna, and In 
that gay city, among new surroundings 
and new alms, the Impressions or 
church and altar and Incense faded 
away like a mist. 1 was preparing for 
civil engineerings, traveling all over 
Europe and had to serve my regular 
term In the army. 

"This passed, I went to England, 
married and settled down to the hum
drum of life of the average man, with
out a Bpeclal aim and without faith In 
anything but a well tilled purse. But 
It should not remain thus. 

"One day I passed a building whprc 
'Oospel Meetings' were held and en^er 
t*d. As the darky said: '1 got religion' 
there and then, or at least wha"t 1 sup
posed to be 'religion.' and a short time 
a h e r I decided to study for the min
istry. In due season 1 was ornaincd 
and for some tftne acted as assistant to 
Bishop Richardson of the Reformed 
Episcopal church. 

"Then the old restlessness came 
over me again, and for many years I 
traveled, around lecturing and preach
ing. My' travels extended to Southern 
Germany, Bavaria and Switzerland and 
there again I came Into contact with 
Catholicism and Catholic priests. 
Once more the recollections or days 
gone by, the memories of boyhood be
came animated and the soft vibrations 
of chords long untouched, almost for
gotten, made themselves felt and 
demanded recognition. In the first in
stance 1 was inclined to ascribe the 
sensation to a disordered mind. I 
hoped and prayed that the sensation 
would pass by and leave me again In 
a proper 'Protestant' frame of mind. 
But it WAB not a passing sensation. It 
was not a momentary emotion. Deet 
down in the heart the still small voice 
was pleading day and night, demand 
Ing recognition, refusing to be com 
forted with, the old wornout phrases 
with the rain protests of a divided. 
Bhaky apostasy. I knew and 1 felt that 
I would have to make a clean breast 
of my doubts, and that I could not poa-
Bibly go o n in an unsettled state oi 
mind, for I felt it would be t o live a 
lie. Thus, on returning to t h s States, 
Instead of arranging for lectures or. 
continuing my literary labors, i spent 
my time i n searching the Scriptures 
and in preparing myself for ttM final, 
the unavoidable^ step. 
• "My reason*? The intultlTs, the 
satisfying k * o * l . d g e that I w a s doing 

An Odd Incident. 
Father L»aeom)be, the veteran mis

sionary, says the "Montreal Witness." 
remarked this afternoon that this was 
a world of surprises and disappoint
ments. The good missionary was 
asked to Illustrate. Very well. • • • 

1 he other day there was a sale of 
unclaimed baggage at the Windsor 
street station. This is a heterogen
eous collection of articles over which 
on<e might moralize a little, compris
ing, as they do, so many momentoea 
which once stood for love an- pride. 
'Ihe curious assemble to bid. There is 
the element of uncertainty. The 
trunks are sealed. » ney may contain 
mtioh that Is valuable; on the other 
hand, the contents may oe quite worth-
leas, and one may lose good money. 
The bidding is sometimes very spirit
ed, for cupidity Is aruused, and the 
idea of bargains Is firmly fixed in the 
mind. 

A..er the sale a certain man came 
to see Father Ijacombe He ..ad been 
to the sale. He had bought two trunks. 
In the first case the contents were 
wortniess; in the secona. he found a 
large number of beautiful vestments, 
which, he satfd. were no use at all to 
him. Would Father Ijicombe buy 
them? The good missionary asked 
tne man how much he wanted. The 
man settled upon a large sum. The 
priest shook his head. The man came 
down. He would take, at last, twenty-
five uollars. "But you only paid a 
trifle for the trunk." "Ah. well," said 
the man, "that Is very true, but then I 
lost on the first lot. They were worth
less." "But that Is a bad reason for 
asking me twenty-five dollars for the 
vestments." The man was firm, and 
the missionary paid the twenty-five 
dollars, only to learn taac those vest
ments had been made for his own use 
and tnat of the other clergy in the 
Northwest by the ladies of the congre
gation of Notre Dame, and that the 
trunk. Instead of being forwarded to 
its destination, had remained at the 
station unclaimed. 

"Curious sort of world, isn't it?" 
•Aid the father, smilingly. 

A score or more of Washington 
rashionable women turned out recent
ly in white aprons to wa.it upon the 
200 Inmates of tne Home for Old Men 
and Women, conducted by the Little 
Sisters of the Poor. The feast of St. 
Joseph is always celebrated in this 
manner in Washington, and this being 
a French institution, tounded by one 
of the former Ambassadors, it has al
ways been the custom of the French 
Ambassador to attend . - e dinner. M. 
Cambon was prevented from doing 
this this year, but all of the members 
oi the embassy were present, and 
Mme. de Margerie and Mane. Vlgnal. in 

j their pretty white aprons, did honors 
for him. Among the other society wo
men who waited upon the old women 
and men, both white and black, were 
Mrs. Crackanthrope, of the British em
bassy; Mme. Garcia Morou, wife of 
the Argentine minister; Mrs. Corbin, 
wife of the adjutant-general of the 
army; Mrs. Henry May, Mrs. W. F. 
Byrnes, Mrs. James F. Barbour, Mrs. 
Anthony Gould, of New York; Mrs. 
Perin. Mrs. Mann, Mrs. Carrollmeyer, 
iMrs. William S. Emory, Mrs. Atwell, 
the Misses Patten and the Misses 
Miter . » 
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Us OrthoUc, and acne but „ 

The Spanish Benedictines recently 
opened a col late In a suburb of Manila 
•which already has sixty boarding 
pupils and tw ic s as many externa, it 
Is stated that the better-ott Filipinos 
rasolaUly N A U M to tend their sons to 
t h e oir«r*aairtou» schools sunnUed by 
t h a gotaraBWut i/% • 

rwiTrra TJAnu'o T n r m t r - n t a e Gospel win spvaad We * • » • / in 
T H E P 0 P K 8 L l i T T E R the hearta of our corrupted society and 

in i t s perishing sumbers. 
! ———• jjj what concerns us, Venerable Bre-
! CONCLUSION taren, in order to hasten the day of 

Divine mercy w e snail not fail in our 
i i for us , we never weary as often ^ u t y t 0 &0 everything to defend and 

ac the occasion presents itself to in- a e V e l o p the Kingdom of G o d . upon 
culcate these great truths, and we de- eajtil_ As for you, your pastoral solicl-
sdre to do so once again and in a very t u a e ^ ̂  w e i i Jmo-v^n ut us to exhort 
explicit manner on this extraordinary y o u ^ d o th e game. May the anient 

1 occasion. May God grant that the D a f f l i e which burns in your hearts be 
faithful will take courage from what transmitted more and more to the 
we aay and be guided to unite their n e a r t s of al l your priests. They are in 
efforts more efficaciously for the com- immediate contact with the people. If 
mon good; that they may be more en- tnll Q[ t a e BPirit of Jesus Christ and 
lightened and that our adversaries ^ e e p i n g themselves above political 
may understand the Injustice which pagsjon, they unite their action with 
they commit in persecuting the most y o u r s they will succeed with the bless-
lovlng mother and the most faithful m g 0 f QQA in accomplishing marvels. 
Den^factress of humanity. i g y their word they will enlighten the 

We would not wish that the remem- multitude; by their sweetness of nran-
brance of these afflictions should dim- ' j ^ ^ they will gain all hearts, and ia 
inlsh In the souls of the faithful that BBCcorlng with charity their suffering 
:ull and entire confidence which they .brethren, they will help them little by 
ought to have in the Divine assist- kittle to better the condition in which 
ance. For God, in wis own hour and l u e y are placed. 

tn His mysterious ways, w»a bring 
about a certain victory. As for us, no 
matter how great the sadness which 
fllis our heart, we do not fear for the 

The clergy will b e firmly sustained 
by the active and intelligent co-opera
tion of all men of good will. Thus the 
children who have tasted the sweet-

mmortal destiny of the church. As i n e s s 0 f the Church will thank her for 
we have said in the beginning,' perse
cution is its heritage, because in try 
ing and in purifying i ts children, God 
thereby obtains for them greater and 
more precious advantages. And in per
mitting the Church to undergo these 
trials He manifests the Divine as
sistance which He bestows upon it, 
'or He provides new and unlocked for 
means of assuring the support and the 
development of His work, wuile reveal
ing the futility of the powers which 
ire leagued against It. Nineteen cen
turies of a life passed in the midst of 
the ebb and flow of all human vicissi
tudes teach us that th« storms pass 
by without ever affecting the founda
tions of the Church. We are able all 
Che more to remain unshaken in this 
confidence, as the present time affords 
Indications which forbid depression. 
We cannot deny that the difficulties 
that confront us are extraordinary and 
formidable, but there are also facts 
before our eyes which give evidence, 
at the same time, that God is fulfill
ing His promises with admirable wis
dom and goodness. 

While s o many powers conspire 
against the Church and while she is 
progressing on her way deprived of 
all human help and assistance, is she 
not in effect carrying on her gigantic 
work in the world, and is she not ex
tending her action in every clime and j 
every nation? Expelled by Jesus 
Christ, the prince ot this world can 
no longer exercise his proud dominion I 
as heretofore; and although doubtless ; 
the efforts of Satan may cause us 
many a woe they will not achieve the ' 
abject at which they aim. Already 
a supernatural tranquility due to the '• 
Holy Ghost Who provides for the . 
I hurch an-d Who abides in it reigns 
not only in the souls of the faithful 
but also throughout Christianity; a 
tranquility whose serene development 
we witness everywhere, thanks to the 
union ever more and more close and 
affectionate with the Apostolic See; a 
union which is in marvelous contrast 
with the agitation, the dissension and 
the continual unrest of the various 
sects wJiich disturb the peace of soc
iety, i uere exists also between bish
ops and clergy a union which is frvit-
Tul In numberless works of zeal and 
charity. It exists likewise between the 
clergy and laity who more closely 
knit together and more completely 
freed from human respect than ever > 
beiore. are awakening to a new life 
and organizing with a generous emu- , 
la'ion in defense of the sacred cause . 
of religion. It Is this union which we | 
have so often1 recommended an- which 
we recommend again, w.hlch we bless 
that It may develop still more and 
may rise like an impregnable wall 
against the fierce violence of the ene- j 
mies of (Sod. I 

There Is nothing more natural than i 
that lUe the branches which spring 
from the roots of thetree, these num
berless associations which we see with 
Joy flourish In our days In the bosom | 
of the Church should arise, grow | 
strong and multiply. There is no form 
of Christian piety which has been , 
omitted whether there Is a question of j 
Jesus Christ himself, or His adorable I 
mysteries, or His Divine Mother, or ' 
the saints whose wonderful virtues i 
have Illumined the world. Nor has 
any kind of charitable work been for 

it in a worthy way, viz., by gathering 
around her to defend her honor and 
her glory. All caa contribute to this 
work which will be so splendidly mer
itorious for them; literary and learned 
men, by defending her In books pr in 
the dainly press which is such a pow-
erly instrument now made use of by 
her enemies; fathers of families and 
teachers, by giving a Christian educa
tion to children; magistrates and rep
resentatives of the people, by showing 
themselves Arm Ln the principles 
wnich they defaad as well as by the 
integrity of taair lives and to the 
profession of their faith without any 
vestige of human respect. Our age 
exacts lofty Ideals, generous designs, 
and the exact observance of the laws. 
It i s by a perfect submission to the 
directions of the Holy See that this 
discipline will be strengthened, tor it 
is the best means of causing to disap
pear or at least of diminishing the evil 
which party opinions produce in fo
menting divisions; and it will assist 
us in uniting a l l our efforts for attain
ing that higher end. namely, the tri
umph of Jesus Christ-and His Church. 
Such is t h e duty of Catholics. As for 
her final triumph she depemds upon 
Him who watches with wisdom and 
love over his immaculate spouse, and 
of Whom it Is written, "Jesus Christ, 
yesterday, to-day and forever." (Heb. 
xlii.. 8.) 

It is therefore to Him that at this 
moment w e should lift our hearts ln 
humble and ardent prayer, to Him who 
loving win an infinite love our erring 
humanity has wished to make Himself 
an expiatory victim by the sublimity 
of His martyrdom; to Him who seated 
although unseen ln t&e mystical bark 
of His Church can alone Btlll the 
tempest and command the waves to 
be calm and the furious winds t o cease. 
Without doubt. Venerable Brr'.t.ott, 
you with us will ask this Divine Mas
ter for the cessation of the evils which 
are overwhelming society, for the re 
peal of all hostile raws; for the Illum
ination of those who more perhaps 
through ignorance than through ma
lice, hate and persecute the religion of 
Jesus Christ; and also for the drawing 
together of all men of good will in 
close and holy union. 

May the triumph of truth and of Jus
tice be thus hastened in the world, 
and for the great family of men may 
better days dawn; days of tranaqull-
llty and of peace. 

Meanwhile a s a pledge of the moat 
precious and Divine favor may the 
benediction which we give you with 
all our heart descend upon you and 
all the faithful committed t o your 
care. 

Given a t Rome, at St. Peter's, 19th 
March, 1902. in the twenty-fifth year of 
Our Pontificate. 

LEO XtIL 

A 8tory of Nordics. 
Ll«nan Norton, (Nordica) was born 

and reared In Farnilngton, iualne. She 
studied l n Boston, sang ln many of 
the Catholic church choirs (Mme. Nor
dica Is a devout Catholic >, and finally 
appeared as a Concert singer in New 
•lork with Gilmore's band. Under Gll-
more's direction she made a tour of 
Europe, where, for the tirst time, for
eigners realized that a nightingale 
could be heard in bleak prosaic New 

gotten^ On all sides'there "is a zealous i England. From Italian t o French and 
endeavor to procure Christian- Instruc
tion for youth; help for the sick; mor
al teaching for the people and assist
ance for the classes least favored in 
the goods of this world. With what 
remarkable rapidity Uiis movement 
would propagate itself and what prec
ious fruits it would bear if u wea-e not 
opposed by the unjust and unfriendly 
efforts with which it finds itself so of
ten in conflict. 

God, who gives to the Church such 
great vitality in civ..*zed countries 
where it has been established for sc 
many centuries, consoles us besides 
witn other hopes. These hopes we 
owe to the zeal of Catholic mission
aries. Not permitting themselves to 
be discouraged by the perils which 
they face; by the privations which 
tuey endure; by the sacrifices of every 
kind which they accept, their numbers 
are increasing and they are gaining 
whole countries to the Gospel and to 

German opera* she glided with ease, 
establishing a new Interpretation of 

' "Blsa," "Brunhilde" and "Isolde." Her 
' personification of Verm s masterpiece, 

"Adda." has been unsurpassed ln the 
world of music. Her position in the 
operatic world h a s been established 
now for years, and she relgiiB with 
queenly grace as the only supreme 
American prima donna. 

One of Mme. Nordica's favorite con
cert numbers is the great dramatic 
aria from Bkel's Hungarian opera, 
"Leslies," in which the climax depicts 
the grief of a mother upon the loss of 
her child. One day while driving In 
tne country, she was startled by a wail 
of anguish from a near-by cottage. 
Jumping from her carriage she ran to 
the door, and found a young mother 
whose child had just died in her arms, 
giving way to the first passion of her 
woe. Mme. Nordica did what she 
could for the poor bereft mother, but 

cumax, and all who have heard Nor
dica slog Bkel's aria know the effect 
Is nothing less than electric. 

civilization. Nothing can diminish ?^J£*ZJZ? 2£ K * S * ! ? ^ 
tnetr courage, although after the man- %J™ S W . S ' L S f r S L S f L 8 ? 
ner of their Divine Master they re-' ^ ^ . ^ n J f t } ^*JF1**1*1? ^' 
ceive .only accusations and calumnies ^S^^S^^^T^TLV'^ 
as the reward of their untiring labors. 

Thus our sorrows are tempered by 
the sweetest consolations, and in the 
midst of the struggles and the dlfB- Sunday Morning. 
culties which are our portion we have r hear the bells ring out 
wherewith to refresh our souls and to A c r 0 S s ^ ^ ^ 8 Q u a w B ; 

inspire u s with hope. This ought to A h o l y c a l m ta comQ 

suggest useful and wise reflections to U p o n t f c e w o r l d , g &ft&in 

those who view the world wlh InteUi- r h e f ^ ^ T < w t erday— 
gence, and who do not permit passions rrhe f m _ o f y ^ f r a y _ 
to blind them; for it proves that God l B h u a h e 4 ^ people'a cares 
has not mad© man independent In >xie softlv mit awaur 
what regards the last end of life, and ^ " * y u t *"**• , 
Just as H e has spoken to him in the T h e ^ g t ^ D e n , riag out, 
past so He speaks again to our day T h w ^ f a . echoes die. 
by His Church which is visibly sua- 5 ^ 4 brasrths the fragrance of 
tained by the Divine assistance and -ph,, ,«„&»«» stas lng by 
which shows clearly whore salvation T toow t ^ t „ , , , , aomewhere, 
and truth can be found. Come what F 4 g J k t „n and «l«r «awl snare. 
may, this eternal assistance wiH l n g ^ ^ y T mtt t n e s k y 

• spire ouc hearta with an incredible j^a^ i ^ o ^ ta«* Qod Is there, 
hope ana persuade us that at the houi . « *» trimMr 

> marked by Providence and tn a future . . ._• ***••*•. 
which is not remote, troth will scattei „ - " 
the ante** in wHlch men endeavor t« A college tot tha education of Aus-
. . r o u d i t a»d * U t l t a » f t * t t t mc*j teJtaa pr ie s t , to being c h e e r e d at 

:. brauanOy than mttT»».*im «* « * K o l i * . ' " . • : V I __w W4w$m$^iMj&i$kh; 
m*''#!""i,'^!*K'' mmmM&Mte& ^^mMmh: •x"V •u"'-?** h'mdmmmsMi 

"M^^m^s^m^^^^^^^^^^tmmiiiiM^fM 
•J* &-V 

mmimmmmmmm. 
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